family name Petasidae is based) will ever be connected with any actual Medusa; hence it is increasingly probable that the name Petasidae \^'ill have to be abandoned to be replaced by Olindiidae (sensu Browne, 1905 ).
Browne and I have divided the family into two subfamilies, Ohndiinae and Petasinae, the former for genera in which the otocyst clubs are inclosed in a capsule (which, itseK, may either stand free on the beU margin or lie inclosed in the gelatinous substance of the exumbrella or velum), or stand free on the bell margin. Mayer (1910) and Goto (1903) have used a different criterion, namely, the presence or absence of tentacular suckers, resulting in a totally different alignment of genera. But throughout the medusan series the structure of otocyst is much more significant than of tentacle. And that their system is the more artificial of the two, neither of whichcan, perhaps, claim to be a truly natural one, is shown by the fact that it And their respective lengths, the former longest, the latter shortest, show that they are developed in that relative order. The interradials reach hardly haK way from margin to apex ( fig. 1) fig. 2) , and come to lie in grooves in the exumbrella. In the case of the largest tentacles these grooves are very deep ( fig. 3 ), but they are all open, the jelly never closing over the root of the tentacle; and the oldest tentacles are so large that probably this is the final state.
There is a thick, opaque kidney-shaped nematocyst pad ( fig. 2 ) associated with each large tentacle, lining the distal end of the groove in which it lies; itself forming a groove roughly triangular in cross section, and continuous both with the exumbrella and with the ectoderm of the oral face of the base of the tentacle (fig. 3 ) . These pads vary in size with the size and age of the tentacles to which they belong, and are foreshadowed in the very youngest, which project free from the margin, by a thickening of the ectoderm at the base ( fig. 2 ).
The oldest tentacles emerge from the surface of the bell at about one-fifth the distance from the margin to apex; the younger 
